vaccines to overcome immunological tolerance and induce the recovery phenotype to protect against disease progression. Conventional vaccination of woodchucks chronically infected with the woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) elicited differential T-cell response profiles depending on whether or not carriers were treated with the potent antiviral drug clevudine (CLV), which significantly reduces viral and antigen loads. The differential T-cell responses defined both CLV-dependent and CLV-independent epitopes of the pre-S and S regions of the WHV envelope protein. Only combined treatment involving CLV and conventional vaccine therapeutically restored the T-cell response profile of chronic WHV carrier woodchucks to that seen in prophylactic vaccination and in recovery from acute WHV infection. The results have implications for mechanisms of immunological tolerance operating in chronic HBV infection and suggest that such combined chemoimmunotherapy may be useful for treatment of humans with chronic HBV infection.
Treatment of chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection

Chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection is often associated
with immunological tolerance to the virus characterized by hyporesponsive T helper (Th) cells, reduced numbers of cytolytic T lymphocytes, diminished Th1-type cytokine responses, and undetectable virus-neutralizing antibodies to viral envelope proteins (3, 8, 9, 16, 20, 24, 27, 42, 46) . When HBVspecific cellular immune responses sometimes become detectable in HBV carriers, they are often suboptimal and contribute more to disease progression than to viral clearance and recovery (8, 16, 27, 46) . Immunological tolerance in chronic HBV infection (2, 4, 6, 7, 37, 38) may arise theoretically from central or peripheral tolerance mechanisms (or both). Central tolerance could involve negative selection of antigen-specific T cells by thymic deletion in the presence of antigen (6, 7, 37, 38) . Peripheral tolerance may follow after positive selection of antigen-specific T cells and result from clonal anergy, immunological exhaustion, or altered regulation between Th1 and Th2 cells (1, 43) . The development and/or maintenance of central and peripheral tolerance in chronic HBV infection may be a consequence of the high viral and antigen loads often observed in chronic carriers. The development of immunotherapeutics able to circumvent T-cell tolerance, alone or in combination with antiviral therapeutics, represents a further critical step toward the successful treatment of chronic HBV infection.
Vaccines for HBV will ultimately interdict transmission of the virus and eradicate HBV-related diseases. However, there are currently more than 350 million chronic carriers of HBV worldwide who are at risk of developing chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) (47) . Treatment options for chronic HBV infection are limited presently. Pegylated alpha interferon brings about sustained antiviral responses in approximately one-third of patients (25) but is associated with frequent side effects. Nucleoside and nucleotide analogs, such as lamivudine, entecavir, and adefovir dipivoxil, produce antiviral effects with minimal toxicity, but there is the risk of a relapse if treatment is discontinued and the emergence of drug-resistant variants with continued treatment (25) . Accordingly, chronic HBV carriers could benefit immensely from more-effective therapies.
One new strategy has been modeled with woodchucks (Marmota monax) chronically infected with the woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) (12, 21, 29, 44) . It involves combination chemoimmunotherapy using potent experimental antiviral drugs and vaccine immunizations. Clevudine (CLV) significantly reduces serum concentrations of both WHV DNA and WHV surface antigen (WHsAg) in woodchucks and also the levels of WHV covalently closed circular DNA and WHV RNA in liver (40) . Chronic WHV carrier woodchucks treated with CLV for 32 weeks often have sustained antiviral effects lasting well beyond the cessation of drug treatment (22, 33, 35) . When followed by a conventional vaccine (WHsAg-alum), CLV-treated WHV carriers developed detectable antibody responses to WHsAg (anti-WHs) and significant T-cell responsiveness to WHsAg, and the onset of end-stage chronic active hepatitis and HCC was delayed significantly compared to results for placebo controls (22, 33, 35, 44) . T-cell responses in the group receiving combination therapy also were broadened to recognize addi-tional WHV antigens (22, 33, 35) . WHV carriers treated with vaccine alone had limited immune responses by comparison, with no reduction in serum viral and antigen loads (22, 33, 35) .
We now extended these model studies (22, 33, 35) to include mapping of the T-cell responses to the pre-S and S regions of WHsAg (i.e., the WHV envelope protein). T-cell responses to the pre-S1, pre-S2, and S regions of WHsAg were often diminished and were clearly restricted among WHV carriers administered vaccine alone (i.e., in a high viral and antigen load setting). In contrast, vaccination in a setting of reduced viral and antigen loads induced by prior treatment with CLV restored the carrier T-cell response profile to WHsAg to more closely resemble that observed in vaccinated WHV-negative woodchucks and in adult woodchucks during recovery from acute WHV infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals. Woodchucks were born to WHV-negative females and reared in environmentally controlled laboratory animal facilities at Cornell University. All experiments involving woodchucks were performed according to protocols approved by the Cornell University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Ten adult woodchucks, approximately 1 year of age, all seronegative for markers of WHV infection, were used to demonstrate vaccine safety (n ϭ 3) or immunogenicity (n ϭ 7). Seven additional adult, WHV-negative woodchucks, approximately 1 year of age, were inoculated intravenously with 1 ϫ 10 7 woodchuck infectious doses of a standardized WHV inoculum (WHV7P1) (11) to characterize T-cell responses to WHsAg during recovery from acute WHV infection for qualitative comparison with the present results; a more complete description of this study will be presented elsewhere. For present purposes, recovery was based on the loss of detectable WHV DNA and WHsAg in serum and liver and on the detection of serum antibodies to WHV core antigen (antiWHc) and serum anti-WHs following inoculation. Thirty-two adult, chronic WHV carrier woodchucks, 1 to 2 years of age, were used to determine the effect of antiviral drug treatment and therapeutic vaccination on chronic WHV infection as described previously (22, 33, 35) . The woodchucks were infected experimentally as neonates at 3 days of age by subcutaneous inoculation with 5 ϫ 10 6 woodchuck infectious doses of WHV7P1. Persistence of WHV infection was based on the constitutive detection of WHV DNA and WHsAg in serum from 3 months of age. On entry into the study, woodchucks had minimal chronic hepatitis based on histology and serum enzyme profiles. All were considered to be free of HCC based on hepatic ultrasound examinations and on the ␥-glutamyltranspeptidase activity of serum.
Drug and vaccine. The antiviral drug CLV (L-FMAU) (1-[2-fluoro-5-methyl-␤-L-arabinofuranosyl]-uracil) was provided by Triangle Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Research Triangle Park, NC). The subunit vaccine consisted of 22-nm WHsAg particles purified by zonal ultracentrifugation from serum of WHV7P1-infected WHV carriers (17) , inactivated with formalin, and adsorbed onto alum. The WHsAg in the vaccine was homologous to the infecting WHV and to serum WHsAg circulating in the WHV carriers used in this study. The purified WHsAg within the vaccine was not pretreated with enzymes that remove pre-S sequences. Prior to alum adsorption, the purified and formalin-inactivated WHsAg was tested for safety in three WHV-negative woodchucks by using a single dose of 50 g of aqueous WHsAg administered intravenously in order to assure inactivation of any residual infectious WHV. The vaccine was uniformly immunogenic when administered intramuscularly to seven WHV-negative woodchucks as four 50-g doses at 0, 4, 8, and 16 weeks (i.e., the same dosing regimen and interval used with the present chronic WHV carriers). In a separate study, this same WHsAg vaccine also was uniformly immunogenic when administered to four WHVnegative woodchucks as three 10-g doses (data not shown).
Influence of antiviral drug treatment on T-cell responses to therapeutic vaccination. The design of the therapeutic study has been described elsewhere in detail. Briefly, 16 WHV carriers received CLV (CLVϩ carriers; 10 mg/kg of body weight/day, one dose orally for 32 weeks), and 16 received a saline placebo (CLVϪ carriers). CLV and the placebo were discontinued at week 32. Eight CLVϩ carriers and 8 CLVϪ carriers were then administered 50 g of the WHsAg vaccine by intramuscular injection at weeks 32, 36, 40, and 48 (CLVϩVϩ and CLVϪVϩ carriers). Seven CLVϩ carriers and 7 CLVϪ carriers received saline as an injection control at these time points (CLVϩVϪ and CLVϪVϪ carriers). T-cell responses were measured by an in vitro proliferation assay using peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) isolated from whole blood as described previously (33, 35) . Most woodchucks in each group (63 to 86%) were monitored at 2-to 4-week intervals, with the remaining woodchucks tested at intervals of 8 to 12 weeks. As a further control for T-cell responses induced by the WHsAg vaccine, the responses of the seven WHV-negative woodchucks in the immunogenicity study (see above) were analyzed at 2-to 4-week intervals following vaccination In addition, another seven WHV-infected woodchucks were monitored at weekly intervals during the acute and recovery phases of infection; these responses served as additional control for T-cell responses induced by the virus. Four unvaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks were monitored at appropriate intervals to serve as a negative control for T-cell responses induced by vaccine or virus.
Assays of viral and antibody markers. Serum WHV DNA was measured by dot blot Southern hybridization, either directly or following PCR-based amplification, as described previously (22, 33, 35) . WHsAg, anti-WHs, and antibodies against WHV core antigen in serum were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay as described previously (22, 33, 35) .
Polyclonal activators, viral antigens, and synthetic peptides. In vitro stimulators were used at concentrations previously determined as optimal for cultures of woodchuck PBMCs (28) . Concanavalin A (8 g/ml; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), lipopolysaccharide (0.5 g/ml; Sigma), and human recombinant interleukin 2 (100 IU/ml; Cetus, Emeryville, CA) were used as positive control stimulators. Viral antigen stimulators consisted of native 22-nm WHsAg (0.5, 2, and 5 g/ml, i.e., the same purified antigen used to prepare the vaccine) and a panel of synthetic WHsAg peptides (WHs peptides) (8 to 23 amino acids long; 10 g/ml; Sigma-Genosys, The Woodlands, TX) which included nearly the entire open reading frame (pre-S1/pre-S2/S regions) of the viral envelope protein. The S prefix designations for synthetic peptides indicate "surface" (see Table 1 ). Culture medium, bovine serum albumin (0.5 and 2 g/ml; Sigma), and a WHVunrelated synthetic peptide (10 g/ml; Sigma-Genosys) were used as stimulators to control for non-WHs-specific (negative) T-cell responses.
T-cell assay and parameters of response. The in vitro proliferation assay using woodchuck PBMCs is comparable to those performed in human studies (14, 20) , except that dividing cells were labeled with [2- 3 H]adenine (28) . Counts per minute of triplicate PBMC cultures were averaged and expressed as a stimulation index (SI) by dividing the average sample cpm in the presence of the stimulator by that observed in the absence of stimulator (seven replicates). A SI value of Ն3.1 was considered to represent a positive, specific T-cell response (28) . This positive cutoff is conservative in relationship to the dynamic range of observed positive stimulations by viral antigens and peptides (i.e., the maximal antigenspecific SIs ranged from 7 to 12). The 3.1 cutoff level represents 25 to 45% of the maximal range of observed positive stimulations induced by antigens or peptides. At the 3.1 SI cutoff, sample cpm always were greater than 2 standard deviations above the mean cpm of unstimulated control cultures from the same woodchuck and were typically more than 2 standard deviations above the cpm for antigenor peptide-stimulated cultures from WHV-negative control woodchucks. Antibody markers that define T-cell subsets in woodchucks are not available currently; however, woodchuck PBMCs stimulated with WHV core antigen and stained with cross-reacting anti-CD3 antibody indicate conclusively that the proliferating cell subpopulation in such cultures is indeed composed of CD3 ϩ T cells (32) . Furthermore, activation of woodchuck PBMCs by WHV antigens and peptides results in the activation and proliferation of antigen-specific T cells that express interleukin 2 and can be expanded further in the presence of exogenous interleukin 2 (31, 32) .
For data analysis, the group responder rate at a given time point was defined as a percentage as the number of woodchucks with positive T-cell responses divided by the total number of woodchucks ϫ 100; these data were converted as indicated to a cumulative group responder rate (CGRR) for a given study interval. The cumulative sample response frequency (CSRF) was defined as a percentage as the number of samples with positive T-cell responses divided by the total number of samples ϫ 100 during a given study interval. This parameter was used as an indicator of sustained T-cell responses.
Statistical analysis. CGRRs and CSRFs were compared by Fisher's test for proportions (two-tailed). P values of Ͻ0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Vaccination of WHV-negative woodchucks elicits antibody and T-cell responses to WHsAg.
WHsAg-alum vaccine administered to seven WHV-negative woodchucks elicited high-titer and sustained anti-WHs responses (Ͼ2,000 U/ml) (Fig. 1A) .
Indicative of the sustained responses, 95% of all serum samples measured were positive for anti-WHs (Ͼ101 U/ml) during the postvaccination period between week 2 and 28. Four of the seven woodchucks (57%) actually became low-level positive for anti-WHs (150 to 300 U/ml) after the first immunization; subsequent immunizations resulted in the more robust responses. Vaccinated woodchucks had variable in vitro T-cell responder rates to native WHsAg at each time point upon stimulation of PBMC. Rates ranged from 0% detectability after one immunization to 14% (one of seven) after the second immunization and up to 57% (four of seven) shortly after the third immunization, with lower rates thereafter (Fig. 1B) . The kinetic correlated initially with the onset of anti-WHs responses through week 10, at which time most woodchucks with elevated anti-WHs titers also demonstrated T-cell responses to WHsAg ( Fig. 1A and B) . Although anti-WHs titers were boosted in all woodchucks following the fourth immunization, T-cell responses were less detectable.
Overall, six of seven vaccinated woodchucks had positive T-cell responses to native WHsAg at least once, corresponding to a CGRR of 86% (i.e., 86% of woodchucks responded positively at least once (SI Ն 3.1) ( Fig. 1B ; Table 1 ). The CSRF to WHsAg was 23% (i.e., 23% of the samples tested during the interval indicated positive T-cell responses). Use of synthetic WHs peptide S18 detected WHs-specific T-cell responses for the one remaining woodchuck at additional time points (Fig.  1B) . Accordingly, all seven woodchucks had T-cell responses to S18 during the postvaccination period (CGRR ϭ 100%) and with a generally higher CSRF (30%) than for native WHsAg ( Fig. 1B ; Table 1) .
WHs peptides S1, S7, S8, S11, S13, S14, and S21 detected T-cell responses in vaccinated woodchucks at CGRRs ranging between 29% and 71% of woodchucks, with CSRFs ranging between 6% and 22% ( Table 1) . T-cell responses were negligible for other WHs peptides (S5, S15, S16, and S19) and undetectable for others (S2, S3, S4, S9, S10, S12, S17, and S20) ( Table 1) . Thus, vaccine-induced T-cell responses of WHVnegative woodchucks were highly selective for the different structural regions of WHsAg (i.e., pre-S and S regions) and also for individual T-cell epitopes within those regions.
Vaccination of chronic WHV carrier woodchucks in high versus low viral and antigen load settings elicits differential T-cell response profiles. For subsequent comparisons of T-cell responses to WHs peptides in various settings, we point out that administration of CLV to WHV carriers for 32 weeks resulted in rapid and sustained reductions in both serum WHV DNA (Ͼ6 to 8 logs) and serum WHsAg (Ͼ50-to 500-fold) (22, 33, 35) . These were sustained in most woodchucks for several months beyond the cessation of drug treatment, providing opportunity to compare immune responses to those with subsequent vaccination in WHV carriers that had low viral and antigen loads (CLVϩVϩ) and in WHV carriers that had typical high viral and antigen loads at the start of vaccination (CLVϪVϩ). In CLVϪVϩ carriers, low-level anti-WHs responses (130 to 540 U/ml maximum) became detectable in response to the vaccine, along with modest T-cell responses to native WHsAg, but there was no significant reduction in serum viremia and antigenemia (22, 33, 35) . CLVϩVϩ carriers also developed low-level anti-WHs responses following vaccination with slightly higher titers (110 to 1,000 U/ml maximum) but in contrast had enhanced T-cell responses to WHsAg and improved endogenous collateral T-cell immunity to other WHV antigens, including WHV core antigen (22, 33, 35) .
CLV-dependent T-cell responses to pre-S-and S-region epitopes of WHsAg in chronic WHV carrier woodchucks following vaccination. T-cell responses of WHV carriers to
WHsAg were determined further with two specifically designed WHs peptides for the pre-S and S regions of WHsAg (WHs peptides S7/8 and S12/13, respectively). In the drugtreated WHV carriers (CLVϩ group), treatment with CLV for 32 weeks did not unmask detectable T-cell responses to the entire WHsAg or to these two WHs peptides (Table 2) , despite rapid and marked reductions in serum WHV DNA and WHsAg. Although T-cell responses to viral antigens other than WHsAg were observed sporadically and at a low frequency during the drug treatment period between weeks 4 and 32 (22, 33, 35) , overall these T-cell responses for CLVϩ carriers were not different from those observed for placebo-treated WHV carriers (CLVϪ group). During the vaccination period between weeks 36 and 60, T-cell responses to WHsAg and the two WHs peptides were detected most frequently among WHV carriers receiving combined therapy with CLV and vaccine (CLVϩVϩ) ( Table 2) . No T-cell responses were observed in the double placebo control group (CLVϪVϪ) because WHV carriers with high viral and antigen loads are typically tolerant to WHsAg and other viral antigens (32, 33, 35) . Consistent with this idea, administration of vaccine alone to carrier woodchucks not treated with CLV (CLVϪVϩ) did not elicit T-cell responses to these two peptides, although responses to native WHsAg were observed ( Table 2) . Administration of CLV alone (CLVϩVϪ) reduced the viral and antigen loads significantly as indicated previously (22, 33, 35) , and a few responses in this group to native WHsAg (Table 2) resulted mainly just after drug withdrawal and were probably in response to a slight rebound in serum viremia and antigenemia observed at the time (33, 35) . However, drug alone and this slight rebound were ineffective at the time in promoting significant endogenous T-cell responses to the two peptides (Table 2) . Thus, the vaccine-induced T-cell responses in CLVϩVϩ WHV carriers to these selected peptide epitopes within the pre-S and S structural regions of WHsAg were more dependent on treatment with CLV.
CLV-dependent and CLV-independent T-cell responses to pre-S-and S-region epitopes of WHsAg in chronic WHV carrier woodchucks following vaccination. Neither double placebo control woodchucks (CLVϪVϪ) nor woodchucks receiving CLV alone (CLVϩVϪ) became highly or consistently responsive to native WHsAg during the vaccination period (Table 2) (22, 33, 35) . Therefore, WHs-specific T-cell re- a Peptides S12, S15, and S19 could not be synthesized as full-length 15-to 20mers and therefore were synthesized as two nonoverlapping 8-to 10mers. CGRR (ϭ no. of woodchucks with positive T-cell responses/total no. of woodchucks ϫ 100) and CSRF (ϭ no. of samples with positive T-cell responses/total no. of samples ϫ 100) were calculated for the postvaccination period, defined as week 2 up to week 28. The T-cell response was positive if the SI was Ն3.1. For CGRR, seven woodchucks were studied. For CSRF, the denominator sample observation for each stimulator used for calculating percentages was 64. aa, amino acid; ND, not done. a CLVϪ, drug placebo group; CLVϩ, CLV group; CLVϪVϪ, drug placebo/ vaccine placebo group; CLVϩVϪ, CLV/vaccine placebo group; CLVϪVϩ, drug placebo/vaccine group; CLVϩVϩ, CLV/vaccine group. CSRFs were calculated for the drug treatment period between weeks 4 and 32 and for the postvaccination period between weeks 36 and 60 following cessation of treatment with drug or saline placebo at week 32. For CSRF, the denominator sample observations for the three stimulators used for calculating percentages are as follows: CLVϪ, n ϭ 98; CLVϩ, n ϭ 103 (drug treatment period); CLVϪVϪ, n ϭ 46; CLVϩVϪ, n ϭ 47; CLVϪVϩ, n ϭ 45; CLVϩVϩ, n ϭ 58 (postvaccination period). Statistical comparisons by Fisher's test (two-tailed; only P values for significant comparisons during the postvaccination period are presented): CLVϩVϩ versus CLVϪVϪ, S7/8, Ͻ0.002; S12/13, Ͻ0.00001; CLVϩVϩ versus CLVϩVϪ, S7/8, Ͻ0.001; S12/13, Ͻ0.00001; CLVϩVϩ versus CLVϪVϩ, S7/8, Ͻ0.003; S12/13, Ͻ0.00001.
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on October 1, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ sponses were compared and mapped only for the vaccinated groups in this study and using only selected WHs peptides that represented important epitopes recognized in other settings (S1, S5, S7, S7/8, S8, S11, S12/13, S14, S18, and S21). Each of these peptides, except S5 and S14, detected significant T-cell responses in CLVϩVϩ carriers during the vaccination period, with CGRRs between 38 and 88% of woodchucks, and CSRFs between 14 and 54% of samples (Fig. 2) . These responses correlated also with robust T-cell responses to native WHsAg (Fig. 2, upper left panel) . The T-cell responses were detected as early as week 36 of the study (4 weeks after the first vaccination at week 32), with occasional response variation among individual woodchucks through the course of vaccination and follow-up until week 60. In contrast, T-cell responses in CLVϪVϩ carriers were diminished to native WHsAg and were diminished or absent across the entire panel of peptides tested (Fig. 2) . In addition to the lack of T-cell response to WHs peptides S7/8 and S12/13 ( Fig. 2 and as mentioned earlier in Table 2 ), there was a further complete lack of response to an additional WHs peptide of the S region, S21, thus indicating another CLV-dependent epitope of WHsAg. CLVϪVϩ carriers did have occasional T-cell responses to some of the WHs peptides (S1, S5, S7, S8, and S11), with S18 being recognized most often. This indicated that responses to certain WHsAg-specific T-cell epitopes were CLV independent. As with native WHsAg, such peptide-specific T-cell responses developed in CLVϪVϩ carriers mainly in association with the first three doses of vaccine and not with the fourth dose administered at week 48 (Fig. 2) . Aside from the results shown in Table 2 , we did not determine which if any of the remaining CLVdependent and CLV-independent epitopes may have con- The postvaccination period was defined as being between weeks 36 and 60 following cessation of treatment with drug or saline placebo at week 32. CLVϩVϩ, CLV/vaccine group; CLVϪVϩ, drug placebo/vaccine group. CGRRs and CSRFs are given within each graph. For CGRRs, the number of WHV carriers was eight for both groups. For CSRFs, the denominator sample observations for all stimulators used for calculating percentages were as follows: for the CLVϩVϩ group, n ϭ 58; for the CLVϪVϩ group, n ϭ 45. The T-cell response was positive if the SI was Ն3.1. Statistical comparisons by Fisher's test (two-tailed; only P values for significant comparisons are presented) are as follows: for CGRR, CLVϩVϩ versus CLVϪVϩ, peptide S7/8, Ͻ0.03; peptide S12/13, Ͻ0.03; peptide S21, Ͻ0.03; for CSFR, CLVϩVϩ versus CLVϪVϩ, WHsAg, Ͻ0.003; peptide S1, Ͻ0.0001; peptide S7, Ͻ0.05; peptide S7/8, Ͻ0.003; peptide S8, Ͻ0.00001; peptide S12/13, Ͻ0.00001; peptide S18, Ͻ0.04; peptide S21, Ͻ0.00001.
tributed to the nominal T-cell responses in CLVϩVϪ carriers following drug withdrawal.
Overall, the diminished T-cell responses in CLVϪVϩ carriers to native WHsAg were due to the decreased scope and intensity of the response to the peptide panel tested. The CLVϪVϩ carriers failed to respond to the CLV-dependent epitopes identified, and they had less-frequent immediate and long-term responses to those CLV-independent epitopes that were recognized. In the CLVϪVϩ carriers, although the recognition of WHs peptides early in the course of vaccination was considered CLV independent, these woodchucks appeared to become refractory in the recognition of such peptides upon further vaccination.
Chemoimmunotherapy of chronic WHV carrier woodchucks with CLV and vaccine restores T-cell responses to resemble those following prophylactic vaccination and recovery from acute WHV infection. A summary comparison of WHs-specific T-cell responses was developed from different woodchuck studies using increasingly shaded blocks to represent moreintense T-cell responses to WHsAg and WHs peptides. The different studies included the treated WHV carriers and the WHV-negative vaccine recipients discussed here, along with a separate group of adult woodchucks undergoing recovery from acute WHV infection (see Methods). The observed CSRFs for WHs peptides were expressed relative to those for native WHsAg in each respective study, i.e., 23% for vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks and 41% for WHVinfected adult woodchucks that recovered; and for the therapeutic study, the data for both vaccinated groups were normalized to the 71% CSRF for WHsAg for the CLVϩVϩ group.
In CLVϩVϩ carriers, T-cell responses were observed frequently to the pre-S1-region peptides S1 and S7 and also to peptide S8, which is a hybrid pre-S1/2 segment contiguous only in the large surface protein. The pre-S1 peptide S7/8 was likewise well recognized by CLVϩVϩ carriers. Robust T-cell responses to these regions of WHsAg were observed similarly in blood from vaccinated, WHV-naive woodchucks and also from the group of WHV-infected adult woodchucks that recovered from WHV infection. The significantly weaker responses (or lack of responses) to these regions by CLVϪVϩ carriers are evident (Fig. 3) . T-cell responses to peptide S5 were more evident among recovering woodchucks and less so in the therapeutic setting (and were not significantly different between carrier groups). Overall, T-cell responses for CLVϩVϩ carriers were restored more fully to those observed during vaccination of naive woodchucks and in recovery of infected woodchucks. The restored responses were clearly predicated on the use of CLV in combination with vaccine. The CLV-dependent T-cell response to peptide S7/8 in CLVϩVϩ carriers was well recognized also with recovering woodchucks, so the importance of this therapeutically induced T-cell response to recovery is indeed noteworthy.
Based on the panel of WHs peptides used in WHV carriers, it was not possible to say more about specific T-cell responses to the pre-S2 region of the large and middle envelope proteins, but S-region responses differed considerably. Peptide S18 in- ; the postvaccination period was defined between weeks 36 and 60 following cessation of treatment with drug or saline placebo at week 32. Vϩ, vaccine group (seven vaccinated WHV-negative woodchucks; the postvaccination period was defined to be from week 2 up to week 28. WHV, recovering group (seven WHV-infected woodchucks; the observation period for recovery was 12 weeks following experimental WHV infection in week 0). Denominator sample observations for all stimulators used for calculating the observed CSRFs were as follows: for CLVϩVϩ, n ϭ 58; for CLV-Vϩ, n ϭ 45; for Vϩ, n ϭ 64; for WHV, n ϭ 84. Relative CSRFs were calculated by setting the observed CSRF to WHsAg at 100% for each experimental group. For comparison of CLVϪVϩ versus CLVϩVϩ carriers, the observed CSRF was normalized to the response to WHsAg observed in serum from CLVϩVϩ carriers. Increasingly shaded blocks represent an increasing relative CSFR range for each stimulator, as indicated. The relative positions of the WHs peptides in the pre-S1, pre-S2, and S regions of the viral envelope protein are displayed. S1, N terminus of WHsAg; S21, C terminus of WHsAg.
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on October 1, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ duced frequent T-cell responses in serum from all of the vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks and in all woodchucks recovering from acute WHV infection. This peptide was considered a potent, CLV-independent stimulator for both of the vaccinated WHV carrier groups (at least earlier on for the carriers receiving only vaccine). A similar case can be made for S11, a pre-S2/S hybrid peptide. T-cell responses of CLVϩVϩ carriers to peptides S12/13 and S21 were clearly CLV dependent and were similar to those observed for vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks and for recovering woodchucks. Woodchucks recovering from acute WHV infection had frequent T-cell responses to peptides S2, S5, S6, S9, S12, S13, S14, S15, and S16. Among these, CLVϩVϩ carriers did not respond to S-region peptide S14, although it was recognized moderately by vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks. In fact, T-cell responses to peptide S14 were consistently absent in all 16 CLVϩVϩ and CLVϪVϩ carriers. They were evident at CGRRs of 43% for naive vaccine recipients (P Ͻ 0.05) and of 57% for recovering woodchucks (P Ͻ 0.02). Thus, although T-cell tolerance had been overcome to a significant extent by combination therapy in the WHV carriers, a portion of the S region remained tolerant. However, the overall T-cell response profiles associated with vaccine treatment in high versus low viral and antigen load settings demonstrated significant differential recognition of the pre-S1 and S regions of the envelope protein. Moreover, the therapeutically restored T-cell responses in WHV carriers given combination therapy are also important in prophylactic vaccination and in recovery from acute WHV infection.
Correlation of immune response parameters with therapeutic outcome. The above results greatly extend those from prior studies by defining envelope peptide-specific T-cell responses and their correlation with therapeutic outcome in terms of disease progression (22, 33, 35) (Table 3 ). The reduction of viral and antigen loads in serum and liver by CLV and subsequently improved envelope-specific and core-specific collateral T-cell responses to vaccine were associated with an improved therapeutic outcome in terms of reduced or delayed chronic hepatitis, liver injury, and onset of HCC (Table 3) (22) . We show here that the improved T-cell immunity correlate was due to broader and more-sustained T-cell responses to WHsAg that involved both CLV-independent and CLV-dependent epitopes (Table 3) . Moreover, those improved response correlates closely mimicked those observed for naive vaccine recipients and for recovering woodchucks that are essentially protected against infection and/or disease progression. It is noteworthy that evidence for WHV nucleic acids may persist e The recovery phenotype was defined as a virological profile with loss of WHV replication, RNA expression, and protein expression in liver, reduction in serum WHV DNA and WHsAg, and an immunological profile with anti-WHs and T-cell responses to WHV core antigen, WHsAg, and other WHV antigens and T-cell recognition of many WHsAg epitopes, all leading to reduced and/or delayed disease progression.
f ϩϩϩ, maximum relative presence/occurrence of the individual marker; Ϫ, essentially undetectable level; ϩ/Ϫ, absence of marker in some woodchucks in an experimental group. long term even in serologically recovered woodchucks (10, 30, 36) . This may even be associated occasionally with a low lifetime risk of HCC (23) and also with reactivation of virus replication during experimental immunosuppression (30) . Overall, the present combination treatment of chronic WHV infection very closely approached the virologic and host profiles, and the lower risk of disease progression, that are observed for woodchucks that recover early on from acute WHV infection. Thus, the viral and host responses of chronic WHV carrier woodchucks treated with both CLV and vaccine are restored to those resembling recovery with partial or complete protection against disease outcome (Table 3) (22, 33, 35) .
DISCUSSION
Rational treatment of chronic HBV infection ultimately may combine antiviral drugs and immunotherapy. This study of chronic WHV carrier woodchucks advances our understanding of T-cell responses to therapeutic vaccination following treatment with a potent antiviral drug. It also provides insight into basic cellular immunological mechanisms associated with chronicity in hepadnavirus infection versus vaccine protection and resolution of acute infection. Results using synthetic peptides provide strong evidence for underlying differences in T-cell response profiles of WHV carriers in two therapeutic settings. Here, only the combination of a potent antiviral drug and vaccine could therapeutically restore the T-cell response to WHsAg to that seen typically with prophylactic vaccination and recovery from acute infection.
Serum anti-WHs titers for vaccinated WHV-negative woodchucks reached levels that are considered protective against experimental challenge with WHV (18) and that are similar to those for woodchucks recovering from acute WHV infection (48) . This implies that the associated T-cell response profiles would be adequate for protection against WHV infection as well. Indeed, vaccination of WHV-negative woodchucks elicited multiple T-cell responses to peptides specific for the pre-S1 and S regions of the viral envelope protein. The correlation between detectability of anti-WHs and associated T-cell responses in serum from vaccinated WHV-naive woodchucks in part may reflect differences in the assay sensitivities, but it may also reflect low antigenicity of particulate WHsAg used as a T-cell stimulator. Synthetic peptides can be of additional value, not only for mapping T-cell responses to WHsAg but potentially also for enhanced detection of such responses, because they are used at a concentration of 10 g/ml, which represents a substantial molar excess compared to the 22-nm native WHsAg particles used at concentrations of 0.5 to 5 g/ml of protein.
The vaccine-induced T-cell responses to WHsAg in serum from woodchucks were essentially polyclonal, a result which is analogous to those for human vaccine recipients receiving HBsAg vaccines (5, 13, 15, 19) . The WHs-specific T-cell responses observed for outbred, WHV-negative woodchucks were directed against several fairly dominant sites (epitopes), each of which probably plays a role in vaccine protection, and correlate with recovery from WHV infection. This indicates an importance of these epitopes not only in vaccine protection from WHV infection but also in controlling WHV replication during infection. T-cell responses to WHsAg in CLVϩVϩ carriers involved frequent and broad recognition of WHs peptides that sometimes exceeded those of the vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks. This observation may relate to an additional low-level endogenous stimulation by WHsAg once antigenic tolerance was mitigated by CLV (but still requiring vaccine in combination). Successful T-cell responses to certain WHs peptides in the pre-S and S regions were clearly dependent on achieving reduced levels of viremia and antigenemia by the prior treatment with CLV, with the resulting profile comparable to that for vaccinated, WHV-negative woodchucks and for recovering woodchucks. Hence, the CLVϩVϩ carriers demonstrated nearly the same phenotypic profile as that seen in natural recovery from acute WHV infection, and this was associated with significant delays in disease progression (22) (Table 3) . Thirty-eight percent of the WHV carriers given the combination therapy remained free of HCC through weeks 80 to 104 of the study, long after the placebo controls had succumbed to HCC (22) .
WHs-specific T-cell responses were not detected in WHV carriers during the actual treatment with CLV. This is consistent with other studies where no improvements in T-cell responses to HBV core antigen were observed during treatment of HBV carriers with lamivudine alone or in combination with alpha interferon (26, 41) . In those studies, T-cell responses became detectable only after discontinuation of drug treatment during viral recrudescence. Slight increases in viral replication associated with drug withdrawal in our study appear to have acted as an endogenous stimulus even in the absence of vaccine, but the responses there were not nearly as robust or sustained as when vaccine was also administered. In another study (4) , HBV carriers treated with lamivudine developed strong and sustained T-cell responses to HBV core antigen, HBV e antigen, and several HBc peptides shortly after initiation of treatment. Possible explanations for variability in the unmasking of T-cell responses during antiviral treatment may relate to the following: (i) the use of drugs with different potencies (lamivudine versus CLV), (ii) the host age at the time of infection and onset mechanisms of chronicity (adult-acquired versus neonatally acquired chronicity), and (iii) any underlying liver disease at the start of treatment. The WHV carriers in the present study were experimentally infected with WHV as neonates and were therefore immunotolerant to WHsAg (33) (34) (35) . In addition, they were preselected for minimal liver disease on entry in the drug treatment period. Accordingly, there was little or no probability that concurrent reduction in viral and antigen loads by CLV would unmask T-cell responses to WHsAg and other viral antigens. Further consistent with this explanation was the inability of CLV treatment alone to result in concurrent anti-WHs antibody induction, which is T cell dependent.
Although T-cell responses to WHsAg and WHs peptides differed between CLVϪVϩ and CLVϩVϩ carriers, their respective low-level anti-WHs responses, detected by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay, were similar (22, 33, 35) . The observed seroconversion to anti-WHs was mainly a consequence of WHsAg vaccination and less due to CLV treatment and its discontinuation. The maximum mean titers of antibody following therapeutic vaccination of the WHV carriers were As with the present dissection of T-cell responses, additional tests of anti-WHs in immune complexes and reactivity with synthetic peptide, may uncover differences in fine specificity of the humoral immune responses between CLVϩVϪ and CLVϩVϩ carriers. The S-region sequences of the WHV envelope protein are shared by the overlapping small, middle, and large surface proteins and therefore comprise the vast majority of the surface antigen load to which an untreated WHV carrier is tolerant. Cellular immunologic unresponsiveness to the S region in certain mouse model systems can be circumvented by the inclusion of pre-S2-region sequences in the immunogen (vaccine) (39) . Pre-S1-and pre-S2-region sequences were present in the WHsAg particles used as a vaccine in this study. Pre-S1-region sequences present in the WHsAg vaccine may function similarly to pre-S2-region sequences in circumventing T-cell unresponsiveness to S-region sequences. Certain CLV-independent pre-S1-region sequences were recognized occasionally by CLVϪVϩ carriers (e.g., peptide S1), but recognition of other pre-S1 peptides, some of which are located only in the large surface protein (i.e., peptides S7 and S7/8), was dependent on the prior reduction in viral and antigen loads by CLV. This suggests a model in which the expansion of T-cell responses in vaccinated WHV carriers to include additional S-region sequences also may depend on responses to critical pre-S1-region sequences present only in the large surface protein that require prior reduction of viral and antigen loads for recognition.
Our results for CLV-dependent versus CLV-independent T-cell epitopes have implications for possible mechanisms of central and/or peripheral immunological tolerance that may operate in chronic HBV infection. Clearly, some T-cell responses to WHsAg can be elicited upon vaccination even in the high viral and antigen load setting (i.e., CLV-independent epitopes), but others are not (CLV-dependent epitopes). In one possible mechanism involving peripheral tolerance, T-cell clonal anergy may result at the postthymic stage due to high levels of antigenemia following experimental neonatal WHV infection that are associated with the chronic outcome instead of recovery. Once viral and antigen loads are reduced sufficiently by drug treatment (or modulated by any subsequent drug withdrawal), the anergized T cells then could be poised to have their reactivities restored and therefore become available for stimulation by exogenous antigen during therapeutic vaccination (as indicated by the present results). Our observations could also be explained similarly by antigen-dependent thymic depletion operating during central tolerance. In this case, however, a more extended time of reduced viral and antigen load may be required (as seen with CLV) in order to allow such clones to be replenished in sufficient numbers to gain responsiveness to vaccine.
On a related note, T-cell responses to peptide S14 were observed for some of the WHV-negative, vaccinated woodchucks and also for the majority of woodchucks recovering from WHV infection, but they were not observed for any of the treated WHV carriers. This could suggest that some anergized T cells may not regain their potential for reactivity with a reduction of viremia and antigenemia. On the other hand, such a loss of T-cell specificities in established carriers also may be a result of more-extensive clonal depletion during progression to chronicity. Due to the dynamic functional nature of T-cell ontogeny, an irreversible deletion of virus-specific T-cell clones for S14 is probably not a major factor in the onset or maintenance of chronic WHV infection, but a model for extensive T-cell depletion and lack of restoration may represent one possible alternative. However, improved therapeutic outcomes were possible even among CLVϩVϩ carriers that did not respond to this peptide. Accordingly, responses to other regions of WHsAg (e.g., CLV-dependent epitopes) may be sufficient for a positive therapeutic outcome.
Based on our present results with chemoimmunotherapeutic modeling in chronic WHV infection, we conclude that combination therapy with potent antiviral drugs and conventional vaccine overcomes immunologic tolerance and restores T-cell responses to pre-S and S regions of the viral envelope protein. In combination with potent antiviral drugs that reduce both viral and surface antigen loads, conventional vaccination was able to therapeutically restore the T-cell response profile to that observed during vaccine prophylaxis and recovery from acute WHV infection. Such experimental therapy should be useful for the treatment of humans with chronic HBV infection.
